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Teams
Links to INFO
Spring 2011 Schedule
Kickball Rules
Division Website
Twitter

BALLers
Balls Deep
Banana Mustache
Controlled Chaos
Got TigerBlood?
I'M WINNING
Kicking and
Screaming

Kicking It Old School
Multiple Scorgasms
Ninjas
Off In The Shower
Smash Squad
Stewies Sexy Party
The Situation
Ultimate New Kicks
Conglomerate
Where My Pitches At

Monday, May 2 Equipment: Kicking It Old
School
8:15 – Field A
Multiple Scorgasms vs.
Ultimate New Kicks Congl.
Umpire: Kicking it Old School

8:15 – Field B
Ninjas vs.
Ballers
Umpire: Balls Deep

9:15 – Field A
Where My Pitches At vs
Kicking It Old School
Umpire: Ultimate New Kicks

9:15– Field B
Balls Deep vs.
Banana Mustasche
Umpire: BALLers

Wednesday, May 4 Equipment: Stewies
Sexy Party
8:15 – Field A
Smash Squad vs.
Controlled Chaos
Umpire: Stewies Sexy Party

8:15 – Field B
Kicklng and Screaming vs.
The Situation
Umpire: Off in the Shower

9:15– Field A
Stewies Sexy Party vs.
I’M WINNING
Umpire: Controlled Chaos

9:15 – Field B
Off in the Shower vs.
Got Tigerblood?
Umpire: Kicking and
Screaming
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TO BE
INCLUDED:
CAPTAINS
PLEASE
SUBMIT BY
1pm Thursday
of the Week of
Play
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SCOREBOARD

All's Fair in Love and Kickball
Once viewed as a kids' game,
sport's popularity soaring with
20- to 30-somethings

MA Minutemen Charities
(we will be highlighting different kickball player
supported charities throughout the season, submit
yours now)

Tip of the week
Obstruction is when any runner on
or off base intentionally touches a
ball. This interference causes the
play to end, the runner to be out,
and any other runners shall return
to the base from which they came,
unless forced to advance. For
example, see below

Relay for Life
Make a difference in the fight against
cancer with Relay for Life of Boston.
Join together with your community for a
life-changing overnight team event to
celebrate cancer survivors, remember
loves ones lost and fight back against a
disease that takes too much!
Have fun and make a difference with your
friends at the 2011 Relay for Life of
Boston June 17-18 at Moakley Park in
South Boston.
Sign up today at
www.relayforlife.org/BostonMA
For more information please contact
Lesley Whiting at
lesley.whiting@cancer.org, 781-314-2683.

Also, if you're on equipment duty
don't forget that not only do you
need to pick up the equipment and
bring it out to the field, but you
need to collect it and lock up before
heading back to Sambas.
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ADVICE FOR CAPTAINS: COMMUNICATE WITH
YOUR PLAYERS
Kickball Rec League Captain Sends Out Fantastically Bitchy Email
To His Underperforming Team
I thought you joined this league to be competitive and win,
but maybe I thought wrong.
Tell ya what, if any of you guys are going to bring that
lame shit out to field next week, why don't you do us
all a favor and just stay home and watch t.v. instead.
Seriously, I am embarrassed to be a part of this. We
LOST 20 - 0 tonight. That is a freaking joke.
Again, I know we joke around and try to have fun, and I'm
not trying to be Mr. Serious here, but that was not fun.
I am not kidding, don't come next week if you are
————— Forwarded message —————
going to act like a bunch of children out there.
From: [redacted]
Date: Tue, Mar 29, 2011 at 11:31 PM
Thank you to the people who did try tonight:
Subject: Our game tonight
mainly [redacted], myself, [redacted], and [redacted]. and
To: [redacted]
[redacted].
The rest of you better think about what I'm talking
Let me ask a real simple question... What was that?
about unless you don't care in which case we don't
Seriously, did you guys just think you could show up
want you coming out anyway.
and win? That was pathetic. Again, pathetic. I know we F******JOKE
kid around a lot and try to have fun and a good time,
Now this could be an ironic way of making fun of other
but what is the point if you guys aren't even going to
people who take their recreational kickball too
try? I can count several instances, and not to name
seriously. If it is, great. If not? Well, bless Captain
names but I think I will this time just to get my point
F****** JOKE's swollen heart because with those type
across...
of people skills he probably has a future of aimless
[redacted], are you just trying to show off your speed
middle management at an office supplies retail chain
by letting the ball drop in front of you when you play
ahead of him.
the outfield so you can run and get it? joke. Do you not
care? If you don't care that is fine, but some of us do.
[redacted], how about running out your kicks after
they're in play instead of just jogging down to first base
as though it doesn't matter. joke. you got very lucky
the ref called you safe. you were out.
[redacted], your obp% is the worst on the team. I
thought you played before.
[redacted], great pitching and defense... yeah right, I
can count about 3 or 4 plays in my head where you just
allow them, basically, to reach base and score, and you
probably cost us 5 runs single handedly. great job
dude.
Some of you guys are striking out, others can't catch a
pop fly, others don't even know which base to throw
the ball to. Are you guys adults. Thought this was an
adult kickball league, as in you act like adults and play
the way you are supposed to.
Do you want to play?

An Atlanta-area kickball team recently
suffered a demoralizing 20-0 loss.
Captains, remember, this is all fun
and games, now maybe if its bar
performance……

